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Another busy week for the fishery with a whole mixture of weather conditions from bright still days to 

blustery wet conditions midway through the week. Although this didn’t put of many brave souls who had a 

great days fishing despite the weather.  

Don Stazicker one of our casting instructors used the windy conditions of Thursday to shoot a short film 

giving advice on fly casting in windy conditions. Take a look, it might help to make those windy days a 

little more successful. 

Helpful hints on Fly Casting in High Winds 

 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/STa1DG9q4a8?rel=0 

 

 

 
 

Another fine catch! 
 

Rod Average  
The rod average for last week was 6.06 with 570 fish caught by 94 anglers. 

 

Best Rainbow/Brown 
The heaviest rainbow this week was 4lbs 8oz caught by John Mathews.  

 

Top Spots 
The top spots this week have been Shinningford creek, Osprey towers and brown ale bay, halfmoon field, 

fishtail creek and Upperfileds bay.  

 

Method & Flies 
The most popular fly patterns used this week have been nymphs, buzzers, hares ears, black fritz, orange 

booby, hot head damsel and gold head montana. Mostly intermediate and floating lines have been used 

this week. 

 

Casting Lessons for Beginners 
We have our first casting lesson for beginners on Sunday 19th May. This is a great way to get into fly 

fishing for the first time. It is a 2 hour session and all the equipment will be provided. The cost is £30.00 

per head and must be booked in advance; just give the centre a call to book a place. 

 
 

Boats can leave the jetty from 8.30am 
All boats are back to the jetty by 8.30pm 

Please allow a few minutes to return from your fishing spot 

Please note that Carsington is a boat fishing water only. It is advisable that boat bookings are made in 
advance to avoid disappointment. Discounts are available for bookings of 5 or more boats. 

Bookings taken by telephone on 01629 540478 or email flyfishing@carsingtonwater.com 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/STa1DG9q4a8?rel=0

